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.Q: How can I find out which jar was included in
a.war and extract the related classes? My

project organization is: webApp -- classes --
webapp-common -- Dependies.jar --

components -- components-common --
dependencies.jar --lib -- --WEB-INF -- web.xml

After building my project, I created the.war file:
java -jar build/libs/myApp.war I tried to extract
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the required classes from this.war and named it
myApp-extracted.war: war -d classes/webapp-
common/WEB-INF/lib myApp.war But if I try to

run this.war on a container as: java -jar myApp-
extracted.war I am getting this error: Exception

in thread "main"
java.lang.NoClassDefFoundError: myApp/Util$

This is because the war file doesn't include
some classes from the sub-directories inside
the webapp-common/WEB-INF/lib. How can I

solve this problem? How can I get a correct.war
file where all the required classes and

dependencies are present? A: The approach
you are following is using the build path, and
that is very dangerous, because WAR is not

package/folder based and so it cannot be easily
and easily extracted and deployed. War is a zip
file, hence you should manage by yourself its
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extraction and installation. The resulting WAR is
just an artifact of the maven-war plugin. If you
want to package your code (or more precisely
your entire application/library), you should use

a war plugin. This is a quote from the war
plugin documentation: WAR is a ZIP file and

therefore does not contain a manifest, or other
external dependencies. This makes it relatively
easy to use Maven's built in tools to do package
conversions, including to create a JAR file. The

WAR plugin has a War Mojo which is just a
Maven project. In order to create a WAR file,

you just have to run Maven. The maven
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I saw this error and tried to install, but not
success, now I tried the following: Uninstall

office. Download MS Office 2016 Toolkit (in.msi
format) Open msiexec.exe (In Windows 7 or
above) In arguments type: msiexec.exe /x64

/e:MSI. Install Office 2016 Toolkit. Also I
changed a registry keys to locate the folder
where installed the MS Office 2016 Toolkit at

C:\Program Files (x86)\Common Files\Microsoft
Shared\OFFICE15\OLAX. This didn't solve my
problem. A: The problem was the presence of
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the configuration.json file in the folder:
C:\Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft

Shared\OFFICE15\OLAX I deleted this file, and it
is working now. Role of the L-arginine/nitric
oxide pathway in the antigen presentation

process of dendritic cells. Dendritic cells (DCs)
are essential antigen-presenting cells (APCs) in

the immune system. The endotoxin-induced
natural killer (NK) activity of monocyte-derived
DCs (MDDCs) was investigated in vitro using a

standard chromium release assay. MDDCs
strongly induced natural killer (NK) cell-

mediated cytotoxicity at both effector to target
(E/T) ratios of 1:1 and 2:1 and also at the E/T

ratio of 4:1. The NK cytotoxic activity of MDDCs
was completely inhibited by 100 microM NG-

nitro-L-arginine methyl ester (L-NAME) but did
not change when K562 cells were cultured in
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the presence of 100 microM L-NAME. This
suggests that the cytotoxic activity of NK cells

is mediated by the induction of nitric oxide
(NO). The NO synthase activity of NK cells was

also inhibited by L-NAME, but that of monocytes
or MDDCs was not. This suggests that

monocytes and MDDCs produce NO by a factor
different from that produced by NK cells. The
effector cell (CD16-CD56+) of NK cells was
strongly inhibited by L-NAME. This indicates

that NK cells may produce NO through a
mechanism that differs from that for other

effector cells. In addition, 100 microM L-NAME
strongly suppressed the differentiation and

maturation of both monocytes
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